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High School Recognizes Outstanding Students as Spring “Champions”
Congratulations to Garden City High School students who were recently honored at a
special “Breakfast for Champions” ceremony that included parents, teachers, and administrators.
The “Champions” were nominated by teachers in each department: “Each nominating teacher
must convince the other teachers in their department that you are worthy,” explained Principal
Nanine McLaughlin to the attendees. “This is another way we can recognize our students for
high achievement, having a can-do attitude, or being a bright ray of sunshine. We recognize

these students for a variety of reasons, and commend you for being selected as a Champion. You
are the bright spots in our day!”

Caption for 4-19-17IMG_9869HSCuomoPhyEd.jpg:
GCHS junior Michael Cuomo was awarded as a spring “Champion” by Athletic Director Dawn
Cerrone.

Caption for4-19-17IMG_9872HSDoyleMath.jpg:
Mathematics coordinator Mr. Stu Dods explained that senior Emma Doyle was a “Champion”
because “She does all that she can to understand and conquer math principles.”

Caption for4-19-17IMG_9875FerzolaHealth.jpg:
“A wonderful young man,” is how health education teacher Mrs. Jennifer Soper described
sophomore “Champion” Theodore Ferzola.

Caption for4-19-17IMG_9877HSHarrisonBusiness.jpg:
Business teacher Dr. Erin McKinstry describes her “Champion,” senior Jessie Harrison as
“always smiling and positive.”

Caption for4-19-17IMG_9878HSJosephGuidance.jpg:
Junior Tyaire Joseph was named the “Champion” by Karen Whiston of the Guidance
Department for being “respectful, polite, and punctual.”

Caption for4-19-17IMG_9881HSLearySocStud.jpg:
Sophomore Daniel Leary was rewarded as a “Champion” by the Social Studies Department. He
is pictured here with teachers Katherine Squires (left) and Michele DeCollibus.

Caption for4-19-17IMG_9883HSMalaszczykWLang.jpg:
Italian teacher Lea Brunetti nominated senior Michael Malaszczyk as the “Champion” from the
World Language Department.

Caption for4-19-17IMG_9886HSNixScience.jpg:
For science, junior Faith Nix was rewarded as a “Champion” by teacher Rita Oppedisano for
being “always connected and interested in class.”

Caption for4-19-17IMG_9886HSNixScience.jpg:
Sophomore Trey Puentes, a Tri-M Honor Society member, was nominated as a “Champion” by
music teacher Daniel DellaMonica.

Caption for4-19-17IMG_9890HSValdesEnglish.jpg:
English teacher Suzanne Tavernise nominated sophomore Alexandra Valdes as a spring
“Champion” for the English Department.

Caption for 4-19-17IMG_9892HSWellBrockLibrary.jpg:
Nominated by library media specialists Katherine Guinan (left) and Margaux Calemmo because
she “takes the time to ask about others,” sophomore Caitlin Wellbrock received a “Champion”
certificate at the April 19th breakfast.

Caption for4-19-17IMG_9894HSWhitneyPhoto.jpg:
Photography teacher Jason Karp described spring “Champion” Melissa Whitney as able to
“speak fluent photography.”

